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Trustful agnosticism

Moody affirms theology of trust and doubt
By

J. Kleft

Wednesday's Convocation
featured an Introduction to Woos-te- r's
Theologlan-ln-Reslden- ce

While acting
Howard Moody.
as pastor at Judson Memorial
In New York City,"
Church
Howard Moody has been actively
involved with his congregation
and the Greenwich Village community. He has labored as a
pioneer In drug abuse and abortion counseling.
Moody's talk was entitled "An
Opening Statement," The presentation was extremely frank and
rt,
revealing the
speaker's current beliefs and
heart-to-hea-

testimony.
On

first contemplating

becom-

"There were times in

my

life

when I talked a lot about God,
stated Moody. "With age I
became more reticent and more
silent about God. I found myself
in later years very reluctant to
talk about things that were really
holy and sacred to me. The
more I lived and the more I
saw human suffering, of life and
death and tragedy and absurdity,
the more blasphemous God talk
seemed to me."
"How pretentious and arrogent
Is Intellectual gossip about the
acts and attributes of God, as
though her family had allowed us
to do her biography and we had
access to all the Inside stories.
I don't know God or believe In
God In that way anymore. My
posture Is probably something
like what Sam Keen In A DANCING GOD calls 'trustful agno.

Wooster's Theologian - In -Residence, Howard Moody had
doubted his credentials. "I've
never been a professor of theology and I've never written a sticism'."
book on theology," he said. However, titles given people are not
He explained that trust Is
so Important anyway.
something that can test a belief
Concerning his beliefs. Moody or Its strength. "Trust Is a
said he thought he "owed It to way of living that outlives many
us to come clean." "In semi"I feel that what
beliefs.
nary . . . we were taught In 'faith offers me is not any absolute
theological
studies' what - we certainty but a fighting certitude;
should believe, and for awhile and that certitude is that In my
most of us believed, taught and life and in your life that my life
preached all the things that we and your life Is a gift from an
were supposed to believe. But ultimate source, and for my life
time and life changed all that I am responsible and grateful
ing

--

to that mysterious giver of all

for me,"

7

,

Howard Moody, Wooster' $

Theologian-in-Residenc-

con-

e,

siders himself a 'trusting agnostic'

Murky" motives
By Richard Klelbowlcz

"Our timing was bad," Ted
MacDonald conceded, referring
to the firing of a Food Service
employee, Bruce Arnold, while
involved In union organizing ac-

tivities. Both MacDonald, Director of Food Service, and William
Snoddy, Treasurer of the College,
maintain that Arnold's dismissal

was not directly related to his
.

organizing efforts.
Arnold
black-ball-

ed

was
subsequently
from holding any

Food Service position.
Snoddy gave two reasons for
Arnold's removal and black-

balling. First, "Arnold knowingly accepted a student position

He still considered
College.
himself technically a student for
he was still
various reasons
listed in the Directory and was
able to register without reapplying for admission. Assuming
that he was still a student, Arnold
applied for a Food Service job.
status was not
His
ent

--

Council Capsule

V

.

raised as an Issue by either
Arnold or his employer at this
time.

While employed, Arnold

ap-

proached the Facilities Coordinator to schedule a room for a
College
Workers Organizing

student position with Food Service. He was then enrolled In
classes. Arnold was Informed
by Bill Lee, a Food Service
supervisor at Lowry, that he
was not to be scheduled for any

I I 2

Quarter.

On Wednesday,

October

of radical eoubt. "I believe my
life and the way I look at the
world and its institutions, laws

and myths Is lived In the context
of radical doubt." The Pastor
claimed his motto to be "everything must be doubted." ''Early
Christians were called atheists
In the first century because they
doubted and questioned every
pagan deity and every pantheon
nr
world. I
of the
find myself becoming tnore and
more doubtful about all the
accepted beliefs of my nation, of
my civilization, of my religion."
"Now to doubt In this sense
does not mean Inability to arrive
at decisions, rather It means I
have .to have a readiness for the
critical questioning of all assumptions and all institutions that
have become Idled In our contemporary world. By radical
doubt we do not paralyze and
negate, but we open up the future'
for new possibilities and options.
I have found that in trying to grow
and change my life that radical
doubt is necessary."
"Finally," stated Mr. Moody,
"I nurtured and kept going by a
tenuous and temporal hope. And
continued on page four
Greco-Roma-

lit

.

.
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Service hiring practices.
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Food Service job. The directive
to black-ba- ll
Arnold had come
from the Treasurer's Office.
Snoddy and MacDonald are
being Invited to a future Campus
Council meeting to discuss Food

0

Arnold received a letter from
his supervisor, Richard Slmon-ovlc- h,
praising the quality of his
work.

.

....

quarter, Arnold reapplied for a

Committee meeting. Hal Clos-so- n,
Director of Lowry Center,
gave permission for the use of
a room, but said that the Treasurer, William Snoddy, would like .
to talk to him.
Snoddy said that sometime during the discussion with Closson
he learned that Arnold was not
enrolled In any classes Fall

The next day, October 11,
Arnold found a note on his time
card asking him to contact Slmon-ovlc- h.
Campus Council met Tuesday night, January 15th, to consider
Arnold learned that he
was dismissed when he talked
several matters.
Council Chairman Ron Wilcox began by announcing that the funding ' to Slmonovlch on October 15.
Arnold was removed because
for the STUDENT ENTERTAINMENT CENTER still had to be dishe misrepresented himself to
cussed. Doris Coster stated that a decision still had to be made
upon whether the SEC would be funded by college or student funds.
Food Service, MacDonald said.
A student Is defined by Snoddy
Also certain approvals still had to be made before any final decisions
could be made- - Council elected to delay action on funding until a ,as one "enrolled in a course,
paying fees to the College."
later date.
Hon Wilcox also announced that Council has responsibilities
the College
Meanwhile,
concerning the VIOLATION OF THE CODE OF CONDUCT In resiWorkers Organizing Committee
dence halls. Wilcox stated that this was especially true in small
was chartered by Campus Counhousing residences.
After much discussion, It was urged that
cil. President J. GarberDrushal,
Council work closer with the Dean's office concerning enforcing the
however, vetoed their charter.
code of conduct in residences.
He claimed that it was poorly
Bob Newman's motion concerning transferring all of Council's
written and that workers are not
FUNDS TO SGA was the first Item of business. Doris Coster com- - ,
to organize on an emploJ I i i
34 jmated. that before, any actlo6 cduld be(taken on this motion, the" I (allowed
yer? pUoperty, f 1 1
Winter
beginning
the
'
At
of
page
on
inrei
conrinuea

".",.

his life Howard
also exhibited a degree

Throughout

Moody has

in firing of union organizer?

Snoddy
when not a student,"
claims. He was employed as the
after-hou- rs
janitor In Mom's
Truck Stop.
Second, "he sought to convey
to others that he was dismissed
because of union activities."
Snoddy denies that Arnold was
fired for his organizing efforts.
At the time he was hired,
September 27, 1973, Arnold was
on a leave of absence from the

non-stud-

existence."

.

h

r
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rnold flrtempts)o.dtermfnW the inotiye
'disssol from' Food Service.' '
Bruce,
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for' his
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Page two

decided to do some more
checking. Thirty-si- x
thermostats later I had some

Another excuse
for sleeping
in class

pretty disturbing figures.

In Kauke, although no thermostat was set higher than

bad

tat setting was 72 (ranging
from - 71 to 77 degrees).
Lowry Center was the only
building checked where the
thermostat setting equaled
the air temperature. Except for one room at 73,
all the rest were at 68 or
67 degrees.
This is Only a sampling
of three buildings on campus. I have been in dorm
rooms where the thermostat-was
set at 68. a window

falling asleep in one of the
overheated classrooms in
Kauke (and not 'because of
the lecture), I decided to
check the thermostat. It
was set at 68 degrees, but
the room temperature was

degrees.

- tiie average thermos-

Thishightem-peratu- re

seemed a bit
incongruous with the Colleges avowed intention of
conserving energy, so I

was open, and yet the

tem-

perature was nearly

74

degrees In the room.
All of Jhis says something - that energy is being
wasted at the- College of
Wooster, despite what the
administration said to the
contrary in last weeks
This campus
VOICE.
should not be a drain on the
-

degrees, the actual air
temperature ranged from
72 degrees to as high as 76.
The Library was just as
68

An open letter to the administration of the College of
Wooster:
Last week after nearly

76
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community, and therefore,
I call in the administration .
to have the thermostats at

still further where necessary. It
should also be noted that
air temperature usually
COW turned down7

buildings only cause drowsiness, which is not at all
conclusive . to learning or

ditions. It is of the utmost
importance that organiza-contin- ue
- to boycott products of farms, repre-

studying. .
David Earley
Wooster" Peoples' Party

sented' by;

Take heart
from
endive

i

dents, support the. efforts
of the United Farm Workers ' by bearing with r the
unavailability of U.F.W.
The -- Teamsters
lettuce.
sign'; the negoto
refuse
tiated settlement and the
boycott continues," but can
only be successful with our
support. - Cornel on,tolks,
eat the endive salad and
take heart, in the fact that
by doing so you are helpoppressed
ing
lettuce
pickers fight for justice.
Thomas Burns Peoples' Party.

':

italistic system or do I
try to change it? If you try
to change it what tools do

to-fig- ht

lish a truly representative
and the right to
improve their low - wages
and poor working con
union

This article is directed

to those optimists who think . you have to workwith, your
that there is hope for the voice and your underground
newspaper (which may be
world. I challenge you to
prove to me that somehow
read by more of your compatriots and not by conthe world ; situation, will
gressmen and senators).
rectify itself and follow a
Before you attempt to
humane path.
change the system you have
The religious answers
to have some idea of what
to the problem, have been
the state should look like
overworked and perhaps
you need to eliminate them
after you have changed it.
I
would assume that for
probbiggest
first. Your
most college students a
lem
in answering this
main concern would be not
challenge will be to deterto hurt anyone in the proare
whose
standards
mine
cess, but how is that avoidthe best for us all. Will it
ed? We must sometimes
be better for all to live
--

so-cal- led

.

under a. socialistic system
or a representative democracy? When at last we
have found the ultimate
government, who or what
will perpetuate this Utopian
state? If we decide on a
police state will there be a
small minority who disagrees? And if there .is
what do we do with them

--

silence them? I implore
you not to take these questions so lightly. Before
you leave this college you
will probably ask yourself
these questions. Do I go
out and perpetuate this cap

--

realize that some individuals have more insight
than others. This insight
may be very important to
us in the future. Then insight may necessitate some
violence. Are we ready for
a little violence, for a little
survival?
Unpredictability is the
key word in human
analysis. If we could predict accurately what man
was going to do then we
,

could stop murders, rapes,
thefts, and more, but we
can do neither. We continually make appeals to the

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPO

money, his relatives to look
for a never-b- ef ore-se- en
star? The collective con

human intellect to act with
human decency. What is
human decency anyway?
According to whose stan
dards is decency human?

"

f

Coercion frightens me
and it should frighten you.
I wonder, will I be forced
ta live under a .system that
someone else says is best
forme'. If that is the case,
then r will fight back; That

is

-

'

-

The offices are located on the bottom floor of
4,
Lowry Center s.
Box: 31S7; phone:
ext. 433.
G-l-

264-123-

Richard Kielbowtcz

. .....
. .

no Utopian state. Per- -.

PeteGIldden
Bobble Brown

.--

,
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correspondence, ft.1
typed.
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political system, the

:
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we have any

un- -
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'Wild Tales' establish
Nash as lyricist

purpose in this world we

By Jim Becker

to biological creatures the
power to rectify their situation, even if their
evolutionary path is leading
to war and destruction.
One very mysterious

It seems that about once a month or so either
Crosby, Stills, Nash or Young releases another album. "
This month it was Graham Nash's turn and he carried
on the tradition of quality music from this group. His
latest release is entitled, WILD TALES and contains ten
songs that again prove that he is not only a good writer,
but also an excellent lyricist. ' His songs - could be
termed protest, but they are not the accusative type
that Dylan sang early in his career. Nash gets his
message across by being subtle in his criticism of
things that irk him. "Chicago" and "Immigration
Man" are previous songs in this mold and he has
added a couple more in his latest album. ,
Something
should - be said about the "musician
ship on the album. It's excellent, Nash is superb on
guitar, harmonica; piano, and his vocals are more
than adequate to get bis lyrics out In a credible manner.
He is backed up
Barbata on drums and
Tim Drummond on bass. David Crosby, Dave Mason, -and Joni Mitchell also make appearances.
While most of the songs have
of sound
e
one comes to expect from Nash, he also displays on
this album a couple of new styles. "You'll Never Be
The Same" Is a country song and Nash's raspy voice
fits the mood perfectly. "Wild Tales" is more rock,
and roll than Nash usually plays, but he again is the
master v of the situation. The rest of the album is
typically Graham Nash with the best song being "And
.
So It Goes."
." With what will surely be another hit album, the
question is, is Graham Nash happy? "On The Line"
talks about the" problems of a rock star. Nash would
certainly know what they were.

.

conceived it. I cannot give

.

-.

.

.

thing is unaccounted for in
my scheme of pessimism.
What drives man to search
for a Utopia when he has
never seen, one? What
makes him -- utilize his

governments, his time, his

by-John-

ny

the-typ-

TUr newspaper welcomes signed letters to the
editor.
and
Letters should be typed, double-space- d,
preferably under 300 words. Addreea alt correspondence
to VOICE, The College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.

-

...... ..Editor

--

.

.........
. . Circulation Manager

..
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science of man. must see
something that nd'one maif j
can. The collective con- -

--
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thinkers to . M request.
concerned
Letters should M
relegate themselves to this
be addres sed and mailed toVl
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You are able to explain a ,
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vesdar even-kf.
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lot more about our torrid
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peaceful EWorld situation.
seems to
come with
pessimism.
witn pessimism.

;

ks signed

haps a new state shall arise
which incorporates all of
the existing states in some
compatible way. I seriously doubt this alter-nati- ve
but it could happen.
The foregoing thoughts
are all based on the assumption
that we are
plainly biological crea-

tures and if

--

.

Peace of mind comes with pessimism
by Stanley Perdue

d'

-

To the Editor:
California grape and lettuce workers continue
for the right to estab-

runs a few degrees above
the thermostat setting, calling for a setting of 65 or
66 degrees at the highest,
especially in Kauke and the
Library. Overly warm
temperatures in .these

company-controlle-

Teamster loIt - is equally
cals..
important that we, as stu-

."
Hanging around is holding me down.'
I'm starting to frown at everyone I see,
I'm taking the caUs and playing the halls,"'
--

--

e

.
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'Weed and wine' - to be taken literally?

nrst people s concert

iBassette to headline
. ,
By BUI Henley . :
v
'fg', t
Good-tifolk rock singer
John Bassette will be appearing
in concert in the ,C, Ballroom
Friday, January 25, at 8 pm.
The concert is the first of a
projected series of entertainment
events to be,; Sponsored by the
Wooster People's Party in an
attempt to provide a supplement,
or perhaps an alternative, to the ,
regular Lowry Center entertain.

--

.

me

ment program,

Bassettes music is a
sound with
tively soft folk-rocounter-cultur- al
and
political
some
elements to the lyrics. His
best known song is "Weed and
Wine, heard frequently on area
stations.
progressive-roc- k
Like several more promlhen.
rock artists and groups, Bassette
professes to be dissatisfied with
the mercenary "product" orientation of the major commercial
record producers and has formed
his own record company to put
out his work. Unlike them, he
not only produces his own records
ck

no advance ticket sales.
Party is not
The - Peoples
taking any profit from the event,
according to party members
Frank Glalmo and Bob Newman,
but sees the concert as a good
way to Introduce the party's existence and activities to people
through entertainment "better
than shaking people's hands and
giving them a book to read."
The . party also sees the concert, and otherevents it hopes
to put on, as, a positive service
in Itself to thetC.O.W. student
community. According to Glalmo
and Newman, It hopes to start a

but distributes them, intending to
eliminate the "middleman' entirely and hold prices of the
records down. So far his company, Tlnkertoo Music, has published WEED & WINE, a "mini-albu- m

,

containing the title song
and three other numbers, and
THIS TIME AROUND, a full-si- ze
album. The shoestring Tlnkertoo.
distribution operation has not
managed national "distribution for
the records, but they are avail
able In northeast Ohio as well as
In Chicago and Denver where Bassette formerly lived. The Wooster Community Store (record
which Is
the concert, has the records and
Is promoting them In conjunction
with concert publicity.
The concert will feature two
sets of Bassette music, plus a rather unusual Felix
the Cat cartoon wherein according to concert promoters, "Felix
organizes the cats and mice Into
a common front to smash the
capitalist pigs." Price at the
door will be 50?; there will be
co-o-

40-mln-

p),

co-spons-

tively unknown and need a start.
Of the College's hopes for a really "Big Name;; act, the party
promoters say "Let's face it
no REALLY big names are going
to want to come to Wooster Col-

'

lege.
"
-

countercultural orientation, possibilities for future events tn- -.
eluded Utah Phillips, a "singing
I. W W. organizer, "and an
"underground film festival.
owing effects of wine and
marijuana, raising the possibility
that some of the potential
-

to be run along different, and
supposedly better, lines than that
of the Lowry Center Board
which
the party organizers
believe is concentrating too much
on attempts to get "Big Name
Entertainment and not enough
on "middle-rang- e"
performers
(ones nationally known and popular, but not extremely expensive) or on performers such as
Bassette who are good but rela- .

ute

'World whirl9
to remind COW
of real world
yo

for Westminster centennial
Westminster Church will
come an old friend January 20
when Dr. C, John L. Bates makes
a return visit to preach on "Four
in a Furnace, Dr, Bates will
be the first former pastor to
return for the Church's centennial year.
The Reverend C, John L. Bates
was .born In Karulzawa, Japan,
His parents had gone from their

native Canada to the Methodist
Church mission field to Japan,
where they served for thirty-eig- ht
years. His father was
president of West Japan Univer

Is

I

sity at the tfme World War n
forced his return to Canada.
Dr. Bates education, begun in
Japan at the Canadian Academy
in Kobe, was continued at the
''University of Toronto, from
which he was graduated with a
Bachelor of Arts degree. His
theological degree was received
at Emmanuel College, and he was
ordained a minister of the United
Church of Canada. After two
years in a national missions
church in Hornepayne, Ontario,
he studied at Union Theological
Seminary In New York and re- -

- -

celved his Master of Sacred
Theology degree. From there
he went to Shadvslde Presbvter-la- n
Church , Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, as Director of Christian
Education. At this time he became a United States citizen and
was received into the Pr.esbyter- lan ministry. His pastorate in
the Presbyterian Church was at

remember that there are different peoples and different cultures, different languages and
different codes of conduct coexisting on this planet with our

own.
Convocation on the 23rd of this
month, that is next Wednesday,
will be an audio-visu- al
effort to
bring to the forefront an awareness of others. It will also
Introduce the international element that exists on the campus
to any that have not already made
Its aqualntance--

Saltsburg, Pennsylvania. From
there he went to Wooster, Ohio,
1)
as pastor of the Westminster Presbyterian Church and
dean of the chapel of the College
of Wooster, He received a Doctor
of Divinity degree from The College of Wooster. After six years
he was called to the First Presbyterian Church of Greenwich,
Connetlcut,' where he served for
fourteen years, until coming to
(1945-195-

la short World Whirl will be a
period of time when' you can reorient your thoughts to Include

Minneapolis
in September of
1965. He served there until 1972
when he wcrked for Minneapolis
Synod, for a year. He now lives

I

,

"

-

In

Florida.

There e zinthu monde bol she
maior pas kuno Wooster.

er

.

like to apologize for
any inconvenience and all
checks sent to the VOICE
will be returned. Thank you
for your help.
Pete Glidden
Advertising Manager
would

w

- 5
--

-3.

13--

ent

BBB advised us to. discontinue the advertisement. We

V.

9-m- onth

assignments, supplemented by formal training
courses. Assignments are designed to provide training in four
fields General administration,
personnel management, financial
management, and program administration. Persons from all
degree areas are invited to apTo be eligible for the
ply.
program, you must have taken the
Federal1 Service Entrance ExamThis test will
ination (FSEE).
be given on campus on February
9, at 8:30. There is no charge
for the test,but you must register
in the CPPS office by Friday,
January 18. Further details on
this program can be obtained in
the CPPS office.
Job

7-4-

(January 11, 1974).
Warned by a student here,
Dave Robinson, that the Ontario Text Editions may be
guilty of fraudulent practices,
the Better Business" Bureau '
in Canton was contacted.
With numerous reports of
of bills and other
poor business practices, the

i

The Department of HealthEduc-atlo- n,
is again
and Welfare
seeking applicants for the Management Intern Program This
Program consists of four

continued from page one
audit of Council's funds must be completed. James Turner introduced a motion to table the Newman's motion until the audit had
been completed. The motion passed
The rough draft of the FUNDING GUIDELINE committee's
report was the second item of business. Bob Newman objected to
the wording In part 4a of the document, which consisted of prohibiting a group from promoting a cause which was considered partlsan.
Ken Hoover urged that the Council define partisan as It was meant
In the report. The Council elected to take this section of the document to the President and the College lawyer to get their legal
opinion on the matter.
Newman also raised question to part 4b of the report. This part
of the report stated that a program that might attend someone
should not be funded, especially since the person offended would
be one of the flinders. After discussion a motion made by Jack
Bryar and amended by Ken Hoover was passed by a vote of 0,
The motion deleted the line In question, and urged that more posiHavholm stated that
tive guidelines replace the deleted lines.-PetCouncil should have a strong leadership role In this area.
Sue Schaefgen moved that Council Invite Mr, Ted MacDonald
and Mr. S noddy to a Council meeting some time In the future. The
Ron Wilcox stressed that no Individual probmotion passed
practices of FOOD SERVICE be considhiring
concerning
the
lems
be discussed.
ered, only the general scope of the hiring situation
up
Ron Wilcox,
by
brought
was
business
of
The last item
concerning a RETREAT FOR CAMPUS COUNCIL and the Administration. It was urged that this be accomplished so that better communication between Council and Administration would be achieved.

cerning- - dictionaries in last
week's issue of the VOICE

The Rev. John L. Bates is Sunday's finest preacher,i

intern program

Council Capsule

The VOICE would like to
its readers about a possible fraud in connection
with the advertisement corf

Ml

CPPS offers
test for HEW

.

worn

i

rest of humanity.

the

Dr. Bates was married in 1936
to Miss Jean Hardle Welford and
they have three grown children.

non-paym-

ds

There Is a lot more to the
world than Wooster. O mundo
bem malor do que Wooster.
Zuli zinthu zlna kunja kuno
soposa Wooster. Est 'esh-chbol' she v mire chem Wooster, Wooster n'est pas tout dans
le monde.
Jt is sometimes difficult to remain aware of this 'fact. But
it Is of extreme Importance to

Rev. Bates' to revisit COW
wel-

Bassettes "hit song, "Weed
Wine', celebrates the "mell-

&

regular entertainment program

oring

The party also apparently has
in mind some cultural-politic- al
slant for Its entertainment selections; besides Bassette, with his

,

audience might choose to attend
the concert thusly "mellowed"
or prepared to get that way.
Concert organizers were asked
what plans, if any, they had to
deal with such a problem andor
with administration reaction If
It develops. . Glalmo said it was
that some people
"unavoidable
might attend the event stoned,
but that the same possibility
sould apply to virtually any event
designed to appeal to a large
part of the student body. "We
wont have a horde of stoned
outsiders but If you're thinking
in terms of the Wooster student
body you've automatically got a
lot of people who use pot. We
who
have anybody
couldn't
wouldn't attract some stoned people, except maybe Lawrence
He also suggested that
Welk.
for the most part the C.O.W.'s
are still
heads and quasl-hea"a little too paranoid" to actually
use the pernicious weed at a
public concert in the Ballroom.

11-0- -2.
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Kenarden lounges
closed IwiKeH

FLAIR TRAVEL.

CONSULTANTS
344

EAST BOWMAN

HIllOTliJ'
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By Corinne Rudman
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The three lounges at Kenarden
Lodge we re recently reopened after having been locked due to an

For Your Convenience

Just Off the College
For AH
Campus
Your Travel Inquiries
and Needs,

-

--

.

'

M

CALL

occur ance of missing furniture,
Before the six week holiday break
a number of Items were found
to be gone but not until after
the Christmas . break, during
which ten to twenty major Items
disappeared, was any definite action taken. , According to
dormitory Directors, Jim Stall
John Weymer, men In Kenarden
were "borrowing" such pieces
of furniture as chairs, lamps, and
end tables much to their fellow
students concern.

.

.

.-t-he

.

.

264-650-

-

5
Kenarden lounge is now open after being closed because
furniture was being stolen.

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
One How Cleoning
Until 4 pas. Daily
Shirt Service Inclosed

Jl M

Sn

Wooster's One Hour Cleaner's
Hills Shopping Center
1855 Bead-ColleNext to Sears
ge

"

.

Dally

8 m.m.

te

.8 p.m Pho:

262-65- 1

sot.
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More On:

that bope is rooted In the belief
that I hare an open future. It
Is always too early to announce
the final apocalypse and the ultiMy life and' my
mate doom
overactivlstic being Is not con- -

jJp

For paying

ex-

day-to-d-ay

-

penses, is a
(213)2474)770

oooooocoe

KKSONALtV CHCCKINQ ACCOUNT

They're the most economical and safest way to manage student budgets.

RARE BIRD
HANDLER S
WANTED

life."
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THE NAVY OFFICER INFO

than money orders
No minimum deposit or
balance required
Your name printed FREE
on each check
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"ACROBATIC" TRAINER
AIRCRAFT ON CAMPUS
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four-sessi-
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YOU CAN WEAR GLASSES AND STILL FLY!

PILOT -

2020

NFO-202-

be available for lunches with
students and evening sessions in
dormitories. Dr. Nancy Lukens,
chairman of the host committee,
will be scheduling Rev. Moody's
'
appearances. .
A 1951 graduate from Yale
"Divinity School, Howard Moody
is senior pastor of Judson Memorial - Church in- Greenwich
Village, New York- City. Under
his leadership Judson Church has
- become the subject of magazine
articles and national radio and
television programs. This unique
church has a very diverse ministry relative to the cultural life
of the Village. TheJudsori Poets
Theater has received several
"Obies" (annual awards for
plays), and the Judson
dance Theater has won a great:
deal of acclaim as one of the outavant-gardance
standing
groups in the city.: In addition
the church has operated Judson
House, a residential facility for
runaway children and a mobile
medical unit- - for servicing
adolescent medical needs In the
East-SiVillage area.
.

way

Mr. Moody has been active
in civic and community affairs.
He has been deeply involved in
the reform movement of the
Democratic Party In New York
City, having served in 1959 as
theJBresident of the Village Independent Democrats, an insur- -

The Gift Corner
has something for
All Your Gift Needs

APPLY)

rr

CARDS, JEWELRY, OTHER GOODIES

I

w

.

ruDiic square
a

.

-

.

-

.

.

iors

264-6H-7

man

.r

In addition to his political
Activity, Mr.' Moody has been
active in many social ' and com- He has been
munity issues.
active in the fight for more
humane treatment of drug addicts. He was a delegate to the
1962 White House Conference on
Drug Abuse and was founder of
The Village Aid and Service Cen-

ter, a facility for after car eand
rehabilitation of the drug addict
in Greenwich Village. Presently
he is helping to organize a pro- gram.- - - for reeducation of the
public concerning the drug problem. By liberalizing attitudes,
Moody believes drug laws may
be changed so as to enable us
to treat drug dependence as a
medical problem rather than a
criminal and immoral act. He
has been Involved with the problem of a more liberal-abortiolaw and was one of the founders
in. 1967 of the New York Clergy
Consultation Service on Abortion,
a group of ministers and rabbis
offering counseling to women with
"problem pregnancies. He now
coordinates, the National Clergy
Consultation Service on Abortion
which has 2500 clergy counselors
In 30 states across the country.
n

Organizations for which Mr.
has recently provided
leadership are; ' Board of Directors, New York Civil Liberties

Moody

President, New York Baptist City Society; Member, New

Union;

York City Abortion

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR MAJOR, IF THE NAVY
AND NAVAL AVIATION SOUNDS APPEALING,
TALK TO THE INFO TEAM AND TAKE A FREE
PLANE RIDE. (FRESHMAN THRU SENIORS MAY

juuuoocionniiiinnn

.

00

TALK TO THE TEAM JANUARY 23-2- 4 AT LOWRY
STUDENT CENTER FROM 9 AM TO 5 PM.

ventlon in Chicago.

"victimless crimes. He will

mm

THE TEAM WILL BE GIVING FREE DEMONSTRATION RIDES TO ALL MEN WHO QUALIFY ON THE
NAVY AVIATION APTITUDE TEST - NO OBLIGA- -

co-chair-

"mini-cour- se

on

de

23-2-

-

Moody will also be speaking to
various classes and conducting

de

ThrrftiChecks cost less

gent political club In Greenwich
Village, In the fight to unseat
the boss of Tammany Hall. In
1967 Mr. Moody served as
of- - Democrats for
Lindsay In a successful mayoralty campaign. In 1968 he was
elected as a delegate (McCarthy)
to the National Democratic Con- -"

i

'

off-Broad-

NOT OPEN YOUR
ACCOUNT NOW!

WHY

T-3-

the hall without permission of
the Residence Hall Director."

tlngent on the future coming out
right." "One certainty about
my life, said the speaker, "is
that 111 change by the Interaction of the events and people
that I come up against In my

continued from page one

Inquiries Are Invited By The Dean Of Admission:

TEAM WILL HAVE A

the public

C7

Groduotet For Cot. Bor Exam
In A Suburban Communify
Angeles
Lot
Downtown
5 Min. from
Enrollment Now Being Accepted For March Term- -

rOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOCO 000COCKM900000O00000

1
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rooms or out
of the student rooms, or out of
Within

-

A Degree Progrom Quolifyiog

6LENDAli,CA.120

.

Trusting agnostic Mo ody

J

GLENOALE COLIECE OF LAW
220 MO. CUNDAlf AVI

The Kenarden Environmental '
Board voted to lock the lounges
until the furniture was returned.
.(They reopened pn January 13
The KJEJB. also placed signs
throughout the building stating
that furniture may be returned
without penalty but that any that
Is discovered will subject the
student responsible to appearance before the Hall Council.
Hopefully these ; measures win
prevent further "borrowings", "
which are In direct contradiction
to the SCOTS KEY which says,
"Furniture may not be moved
;

'

Coalition.

1

Rev. Moody arrlveM;
' January
to spend

Tuesday,
three weeks
to students
on" campus-talkin- g
about removing criminal sane- -'
tions from ".1 such "victimless
crimes" as gambling, adultery,
homosexuality, prostitution, drug
addiction, and abortion. Moody
can also speak with authority on
a variety of topics ranging from
f reform politics to theater and
dance In the church.
15,

"
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Scot cagersMm
79'67; Sellers leads scorers

VOICE

needs
coming off
The
the bench was Junior Barry Stephens of Lima. The 6- -6 center
came .into the game with only
two points to his credit for the
year and. hit eight points on
two field goals and four foul
-

big-perform-

by Ned Loughridge
TIFFIN-

- "It

.

was a big win

er

o Movie

Critic, Sports

and News writers.

'

8:

,

Contact:
Richard Kielbowicz

::
x.::

for us on the road. We played
M
M
a pretty tough team and were
6
W
M
coming off of a pretty tough degg Box 198F.
igg- ..
.shots.
feat, stated Coach Al Van Wle
"Stephens did a great Job,
after his Scots presented him with Van Wle commented. "The guy
win over Heidelberg Sata 79-couldn't be happier.
I
urday night.
Freshman DaveSellers led I
The Scots coming away from a the team in scoring for the fourth
SPAIN? A True
pasting - at Mount Union, hit a game In a row as he netted 18.
experience. Fun University acpost
to
blazing 61 from the field
added 14 while sophoSchlndewolf
American direction.
creditation.
their seventh win of the season more Tim Shetzer hit 12.
Spanish
teaching
staff. Spanish
and first in the Ohio Conference.
language, literature, history, cithe
two
battled
for
teams
The
The coach concluded his revilization, art, theatre and philofirst nine, minutes of the game marks by stating, "I think we sophy.
Students live with Spanish
to
being
able
team
with neither
could be coming. A lot of
In SEGOVIA, a small
families
take a substantial lead. Wooster
pie gave a big effort tonight.
easy commuting discity
within
good
score
with the
to the lead for
were fairly even, tance from Madrid. Skiing,
The
statistics
and 11:15 to go in the
.knotted
as the Scots outshot the Student
riding, etc. Forlnfor-roatlo- n,
half, on a three point play by Princes from the field 9, 61, horseback
Dr.Hugb A.Harter,
write
junior - Gene Schlndewolf, and to
8,
the foul Ohio Wesleyan University. DelFrom
44.
e.
41-bulge at
opened up a
line Wooster hit 19-for 70
aware, Ohio 43015, or phone:
19-Heidelberg
and
netted
for
Ext. 210.
Heidelberg tightened their, de73.
the
half
but
fense In the second
The Fighting Scots outrebound-e- d
Scots patiently worked the ball
Heidelberg 36-and
and only took the high perceneven
were
at
overs
all
F
tage shots to open' up a 70-lead
Zwith 4:12 remaining in the contest.
i
The team coasted the rest of the
5
way for the win.
"Patience was a big key for q
ms," stated the Dutchman, "the
BEER ICE - WINE
bench came through for us and we U
n
sort of wanted it too." :
E South at Patina Railroad
262-637-

-

.
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Bowlers lose
to Ohio Northern o
and Toledo

Dove Sellers

Wooster's keglers dropped two D
matches at Scot Lanes last Saturday.
2
In morning action, the Scot
bowlers, after losing the first two
games, rallied to take the third
from Ohio Northern
Gary Boggs and BUI Kozane led
the team with a 199 and 191
Boggs also had
respectively.

Scotties open season

next Thursday

- :

912-7-

of March.

by Glenn Forbes
For the College of Wooster's
basketball
varsity
women's
teams, the opening of the season is less ' than a week away.
They face their first test
tral State next Thursday.
The varsity squad, is made up
of senior Anne Baird, juniors
Alpha Ajexander, Addle Castell,
Brenda Meese,'Clndy Sprau, and
nuanrt . rnnwar? snDhomores
Susan Hughes and Jackie Lewis

--

""

.

:

Coach Nan Nichols is stressing
a patterned offense with good ball
movement and a tight zone defense with the girls this year.
The Scotties had a fine season
last year and both Coach Nichols
and this reporter think they are
capable of having an even better
one

thlsyear.

.

'

.

high Wooster series Inthemorn-nln- g
with a 556.
The afternoon session was all
Toledo, Wooster Bowlers dropping all three games. Boggs
again had high Wooster
series
-"with a 463.

.
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differences. For example, there
Is no oyer and back rule, all fouls
except double fouls -- are shot and
during the last two minutes of
ot
the game all fouls are
-,
fouls. "
;
Another difference Is that the
girls ' team Is not a member
of a conference like the guys

vQcOy
i

TvTi

0
"

there's Liz

Lynne, Hall, Lisa Holbropk, Meg
Meakln, Sue Monahan, Laurie
Priest, Addle Sapp, Andy Steen-ber- g,
Jo Tillury, Pat Vittum, and
Nancy Wiemann.
Although the rules for girls
basketball are similar to the
guys there are some significant

8

94.

"

and Sue Rohrer.
On the JV squad

I

.7

n

431,

n

u
a

interest : $530.27 in 4 yri.)

Inclosing carton denim flares Kith button front
r zipper styles.
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elation, the Ohio Association for
Intercollegiate Sports for
This association holds an
tournament which
this year' wui ' De neinere at ''-'"'.; Wooster .'during the? first Sree
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Fighting Scots clobber Ohio W esleyan
83-4Calloway and Dorko star

!

7;

rattled off

us,

stated Coach Van Wle, Min
that it was hard to prepare for
a team like that because, you
don't know who is going to start
and it is hard to get the guys
up. The key to the game was
the boards, tonight we dominated

By Ned Loughridge

The Fighting Scots madelt
two In a row In the Ohio Conference Wednesday night in Timken
Gymnasium with a big 83-win over hapless Ohio Wesleyan.
Completely dominating every
part of the game, the Scots
lead at the
stormed to a 44-half and then coasted to the wlni
Every Scot player appeared in
the contest with all but one hitting the scoring column.
"It was a good victory for
47

the boards."
The Bishops stayed in the game
for the first 14:30 minutes; on
two fouls shots by the Bishops
Dennis Davis Ohio Wesleyan
1.
The rest of the
trailed
half proved to be fatal for Wesleyan, however, as the Scots
.

25

26-2-

points to only 4
Leading the

18

for the Bishops.
Wooster charge

during that

stretch was Junior college transfer John Dorko, who hit three

field goals.

The second half saw the Dutchman empty his bench and the
2.
Scots outs core Wesleyan
Junior Gene Schindewolf dominated the boards and junior
Don Calloway couldn't miss,
win
team which after a 50-over Ohio Wesleyan owns a 7- -1
mark for the season The lone
loss was to Kent State Stark
branch, and the freshman Scots
will be out to avenge that loss
tomorrow night In Timken Gymnasium as the Cobras invade.
39-2-

.

43

--

playing good defense,, stated

States Coach Van Wle, We
have one of the best freshman

Van Wie, and then when we had
to concentrate on offense and
our defense got poor. We have,
been concentrating more on defense and are playing well now.
Tonight our defense forced them
out of their patterns." Wooster beat Wesleyan in

teams around."
leading the team in the second
half. Shindewolf ended the game
with
16

14

rebounds and Calloway,

.

points, both tops for the game.

Van Wie complimented both
Calloway and Dorko for their
performances. "I thought Calloway was the outstanding player
on the floor. He came off the
bench and really gave us a spark.
John has been playing good ball
and is getting better all the time."
The Scots played good defense,
limiting the Bishops to 47 points.
This had been a concern .of the
Dutchman's in the last few games.
We started out the season

every department but turnovers.
The Scots held a 48.1 to 35
edge in field goal percentage.
From the foul line they hit 53.8
to 50 for the Bishops. Wooster
and
outrebounded Wesleyan 53-Wesleyan held the edge in turn28

overs

7--
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twenty calls close enough
to be called from the press-bo- x
and each resulted in a

by Glenn Forbes
As I was watching the
Sunday afternoohmassacre

(otherwise known as Super
Bowl VIII), I noticed that
plays called in- some
correctly by an official on
the field could have been
called correctly by an official in the pressbox
watching the Instant re- idea of having an
is
official in the press-bo- x
not mine and it is not new.
It has been suggested by
many sportswriters and
fans but the League has not
even experimented with it.
Why? Maybe because it's
too simple; I don't know;
but. as a fan I think I have
a right to know.
The National Football
League, like many other
Institutions, seems to have
a real capacity to resist
change called for by its
supporters (in this case,
The

Don Calloway

8

-

8
If you have one year of Calculus and Physics,
you may be eligible for positions in SHIP OPERATIONS,

TEACHING

or RESEARCH AND

DEVELOPMENT. The Navy's Nuclear Propulsion Program has about 200 openings in the fast
developing nuclear power field.
.

3-years after training.
5
OBLIGATION:
$15,000 BONUS for Operations Officers who

agree to serve an additional four years.

$10,000 to Start
possible at the End of your first
$20,000
tour.
Remember, THROUGH . THE NAVY, You can
11
i
.i
get in on the Ground floor oi tnis rapiaiy expanding field. For further information, contact
, t.Cn-natToQm v
.u
rn .Tnnnarvj 251-lilt; M
itx y iiiLuiuiotiuu
from 9 AM to 5 PM at Lowry Student Center. --
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the League
.the fans).
heirarchy seems to have an
attitude something like
this: "Those fansl Who
do they think they are, anyway? Do they think these
games are played for
Witness what it
them?"
took to get the blackout law
changed so that fans could
see their home team play
even if they weren't rich
enough or influential
enough to get hold of those
golden- - tokens
elusive
called season tickets.
in the
The
argument is
press-bo- x
simple enough. Although
all plays couldn't be called
from the press-bo- x,
some,'
for example sideline passes, could be called more
correctly by an official with
access to the instant replay. This seems to me to
be a reasonable argument,
and I think the League
should have a good reason
pro-offic-

,

delay of 30 seconds, that
would add up to a. grand
total of ten minutes delay
game. It
in a three-ho- ur
amount
with
the
seems that

.:'.'
Grapplers defeat
Oberlin 39-- 11
in home meet
v

of money arid prestige riding on professional football
games the delay could be
suffered for the sake of
good

calls.

Yet the disturbing thing
is not the bad calls,it is
that Pete Rozelle has the
arrogance to give such a
flimsy excuse and expect
the fans to buy it. This
arrogance is no
Isolated-phenomeno-

In

'

n.

fact,

there's a guy living on Pen-

nsylvania Avenue who has
been manifesting that kind
of arrogance regularly
I don't think we can tolerate this anywhere,
especially not in sports.
When what is important to
followers of sports is no
longer important to sports
we've got
institutions,
trouble.

6.
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Ohio Wesleyah, now 9, returns home to face Mount Union
Saturday while the Scots, 5,
travel to Oakland, (Michigan).
Oakland holds a 16- -3 record and
for a while was ranked 12th in
the nation in defense in Division n. The Oakland team according to Van Wle is quick, big
and tough.
The team then returns home
Tuesday night to meet the Yellow Jackets of Baldwin-Wallac- e.
Deserving particular mention
is the Fighting Scot : freshman

.

The Fighting Scot wrestlers
handed Oberlin a 39-- 11 defeat at
Tinken gymnasium last Saturday.
, Woosters matmen were aided
by four forfeits from Oberlin in
the 118, 150, 158, and 167 pound
classes. In other classes, Chuck
Snyder pinned Tom Evans In the
126 pound class; Dick Herbert
036) and Jim Rastetter (142)
won their matches by decisions,
while Paul Sebron (190) tied his
match and Waite Talbot (177)
suffered a loss at the hands of
Oberlin's Leo Saniuk.
. The wrestlers next match will
be at home tomorrow (January
19) against Dennison, Mount Union
and Marietta.

i
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for choosing to keep officials out ot the press-bo- x.
Enter Pete Rozelle, czar

.

football;

professional

of

24

his" reason: It.would delay

the game too much. That's
' ' weak.1 Supprtse there "were
' '
,
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